Girls on Film
A dynamic show celebrating Hollywood's biggest
stars
Girls on Film is a fast-paced, slick and classy production that
celebrates Hollywood's biggest stars and brings you the greatest
hit songs ever put to film.
Three of Australia's finest performers deliver a fresh, new
high-impact show designed to hit your event with a bang, and
leave it with a wink and a smile. This winning combination is
currently wowing audiences around Australia.
With classic ballads, high-powered dance tracks and stunning
medleys, this sensational show is guaranteed to engage your
guests and give them the most memorable night. Girls on Film delivers entertainment, excitement and
sheer excellence and is easily tailored to your event. It is perfect as a conference opener, closer or as your
featured dinner performer.
About the Girls:

Danielle Barnes has appeared in over 16 major musical theatre productions, from flying through the air as
one of the Divas in Priscilla Queen of the Desert, singing Phantom of the Opera with Anthony Warlow to
disco dancing with Marcia Hines in Oh What a Night. Add to that countless concerts and corporate events
and you have the consummate entertainer!
Rachael Beck ran away from the circus when she was 15 to perform in the musical Cats, then became a
household name as Sam in Hey Dad. One of the most in-demand performers in Australian show business,
she has starred in many of our most successful musicals including Le Miserables, Singing in the Rain and
Cabaret. Hugely popular in Channel Seven's singing show, It Takes Two, Rachael has been described as
the perfect entertainer.
Mandy Carnie is one of the most dynamic and glamorous performers in Australia today. She has performed
with Tina Arena, Kelly Abbey and Simon Gallagher, and played lead roles in shows including The Mikado,
Cats and Grease. With the power of Shirley Bassey and the grace of Ginger Rogers, Mandy's
performances stay with her audiences long after the event is over!

Client Testimonials
These girls have it all, incredible talent, beauty, class and wit … Together, they delivered a
dynamite show … Great entertainment.
Hugh Jackman

What an awesome night and fantastic performance that Girls on Film gave us at our Alfred
Davidson Awards Night. The singing was fantastic and such wonderful costumes, your
entertaining elements made sure everyone had so much fun. Thank you again for making our
high achievers feel very special.
Westpac

From the time these ladies hit the stage, the audience was captivated and entertained by a
wonderful, contemporary repertoire delivered by amazing voices. Their tongue-in-cheek routines
and audience participation rounded out this show beautifully and engaged each and every
audience member.
Theme Park Events and Entertainment

These girls are the best in the business … Girls on Film has it all, great vocals, sophisticated
choreography and stunning costuming all coupled with the girls’ natural charisma. This is one of
the best shows I’ve seen in many years.
Venetian Casino Macau

